
errata :

diode footprints in the bias 
supply are reversed.

orrientation of the bias 
diodes should be reversed

this applys to 670 version 
3 psu with green solder 
mask

!
drip 670 version 3 - build 
sheet 1



main board set up:
the main board of the version 3 is very straight forward 

the best route of attack is placing several standoffs on the 
board to support it from the work surface  as you solder . 

solder the gold plated nine pin (fender type) pcb tube sockets 
on the pcb , use tape to secure the pcb sockets to the board.
solder 2 pins on the bottom of the pcb .

after the sockets are all mounted , then you can press
firmly and solder the rest of the pins . 

this way your tube sockets are not tilted to one side or the 
other.

note : the fender type sockets work best , gold plating 
is essential for long lasting contact.

power connections
the version 3 board has 3 main connections for power
these will connect to the power supply board 

they MUST be kept in the orientation of the foot print 1:1

mening do not mismatch these connections on the psu or
failure of the pcb is possible damaging components

component placement :
component values are listed on the pcb footprints
place the values as indicated for resistors components with an ‘R’
place the values as indicated for the capacitor components with a ‘C’

jump  means place a violet (.7”) or brown (1”) jump wire

example  : R222 IS A RESISTOR

                 C5 IS A CAPACITOR



dc threshold hook up ac threshold hook up auto matrix pcb footprint

metering 
left

cathode balancemetering right

time constant/agc
connector

6386 grid bias connector
right channel

use 2.5mm terminal 
block here 6 pos

use 3 pos 5.08 mm 
terminal block here
or 25 turn trimmer
direct to board

use 5.08 terminal blocks here or 
mount alps rk27 directly to board
100k single deck per channel

use 10pos 2.54 idc connector  
here (gold plated)

use 4pos 5.08 terminal block   
danger 240vdc use caution

use 4pos 5.08 terminal block   
danger 240vdc use caution

use 7 position 2.54 terminal block
or 14 pos idc connector (gold plated) for cable 
asembly 

use 34 pos connector
use 16 pos connector

use 6 pos 5.08 terminal block 

control amplifier
output transformer
wire connections

psu left chanpsu right chan

xlr input and output
connections
for wire to board use 8 pos 
2.54 terminal block
for idc cable use 16 pos con-
nector

optional db9 cable hook up 
for external processing
and future expansion
leave unused

use 6 pos 5.08 terminal block 

use 4 pos 5.08 terminal 
block or solder wire to board

use 4 pos 5.08 terminal 
block or solder wire to 
board

control amplifier
output transformer
wire connections

bias psu supply
use 5.08 mm terminal block 
here or solder direct to board

connections
overview

6386 grid bias connector
left channel
use 3 pos 5.08 mm 
terminal block here
or 25 turn trimmer
direct to board

note: wire to board connections 
can be made from the bottom of 
the pcb to preserve neatness.

idc connectors cannot be
made from the bottom



control amplifier 
left channel
input transformer
sowter 8345

control amplifier 
right channel
output transformer
sowter 8345

signal amplifier 
right channel
input transformer
sowter 8346

signal amplifier 
left channel
input transformer
sowter 8346

signal amplifier 
left channel
output transformer
8344

signal amplifier 
right channel
output transformer
8344

use 6 pos 5.08 terminal block use 6 pos 5.08 terminal block 

right control amplifier
output transformer
wire connections

control amplifier transformers
are mounted on back of 
enclosure

left control amplifier
output transformer
wire connections

note :

‘signal amplifier’ is the audio circuit
amplifier (the 6386 tube circuit)

‘control amplifier’ is the compression
circuit
this circuit is not in the audio path

transformer 
placement

when mounting the transformers
it is a good idea to use a 3/8 lock
washer between the nut and the
pcb , this will ensure ground of the
transformer body and permanent 
locking of the transformer
during operation and shipping.
digikey part number :
CT3066-ND 
order 6 pcs
do not tighten the living hell out of 
the transformers striping the bolt or
damaging the pcb



control amplifier
ground

left amplifier
ground

left control 
amplifier 
ground

left signal amplifier 
ground

the are 4 grounds you must con-
nect the main pcb to the case.
use 6/32 nut and bolt solder to
solder lug attach to enclosure
use 18 gauge solidcore wire
(green)

ground connections

optional 6386 grid bias meter
components

the 6386 grid bias control 
is what sets the gain of the signal
amplifier

this is nominally set to -6.2v negative
with no compression

use the r242/r142 trimmer to adjust
this voltage

the optional meter will reflect this 
voltage

during compression this voltage will
change down to -90vdc under hi 
compression

murata bias meters
6386 grid bias note



auto matrix installation 
main board preparations

main pcb footprint

pcb card footprint

auto matrix

place and solder
34 position female 
connector
digikey part : S9199-ND

place and solder
34 position female 
connector
on BOTTOM of pcb

place and solder
16 position female 
connector
digikey part :
S9196-ND

use fine pitch soldering tip and 60/40 rosin core solder
these connections are 2.54 mm clearance so use caution

.5” STANDOFF
must be metal

.5” STANDOFF
must be metal

agc ground is
achieved though the standoff 
connection

auto matrix pcb details :

the auro matrix pcb controls the ms matrixing of the 670 , this card will default to dual mono with no 
power applied , with 12v applied the card switches to LAT/VERT mode 

this card is essential for operation of the drip 670 version 3 pcb . 

future applications of this card space will allow for further signal processing and routing. 

female connectors will support
bottom of agc card

all connectors must be 2.54
gold plated 

drip auto matrix pcb card

connector keying must be idetical to top and bottom connectors
of the main pcb footprint and the auto matrix card
each footprint has a keying arrow denoting pin 1 of the connector

connector keying must be identical to top and bottom connectors
of the main pcb footprint and the auto matrix card
each footprint has a keying arrow denoting pin 1 of the connector

if you place the connectors on top of the pcb ,
you have just destroyed it.

place and solder
16 position male
connector
on BOTTOM of pcb

standard 1n4007
diode (or tvs type)

right attenuator 
hookup
connect to 600 ohm
T attenuator

4 pos terminal block
5.08 spacing

left attenuator 
hookup
connect to 600 ohm
T attenuator
4 pos terminal block
5.08 spacing

8 omron G6 dpdt 12 volt relays
non shorting works fine , no audiable pop ground through standoff (essential)



control amplifier notes : 
 
the 670 control amplifier
is what makes the 670 compress.

besides the technical details of the process
let talk about what you should try to achieve
here . 

the drip control amplifier is 100% the original 
design and circuit  . and follows the schematic
faithfully in achitecture and design .

1% 2w wire wound resistors is the best solution for 
this area 
so both channels are matched

matched tubes would be a bonus here
how ever a bit of mismatches can be dialed out
in the dc threshold  controls . 

so goal 1 , make the control amps similar .
goal two  use 1% resistors in this area 

no resistor is above 2w power rating
except the 4 / 47k resistors next to the 6973 
tubes

these should be high voltage 5w resistors
they take the 440 v of plate voltage .

metal fim resistors are fine in this area 
but should be rated 2w
due to surge/pulse limitations of metal film.

one unsoldered component here can
disable the circuit from functioning properly


